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Dear Readers,
When I walked up the path to St Mary’s on a
recent Sunday morning to unlock and set
up things for the 11.00 am service, I was
struck by the emerging autumn colours of
the trees in the churchyard. Many leaves
were on the pathway making a brightly
coloured carpet. It was as if a beautiful
welcome was set out for me and for all
those who would soon arrive.
Some people may not like the movement of
the season to autumn as much as I do, as
it’s when the days become shorter, colder
and rainier. It is also the signal that winter is
approaching, which cannot be avoided.
The months move quickly to November
and then December – cue Advent, followed
by Christmas and New Year festivities.
Autumn for me shows that the year is
beginning to draw to a close, and allows for
a period of reflection, with mutterings to
myself, ‘Where did that year go?’
2020 certainly has been an extraordinary
year, and at the time of writing there are still
over two months of it left. Some things are
yet to be done and some perhaps left
deliberately undone. There will be many
memories to take away from this year.
Many will consider it to be a dreadful year,
one that will never be forgotten. Some
others will have had far worse years in their
lives and put it into a different kind of
perspective.
Nobody would have
anticipated the impact that Covid-19 has
had on us all – had anybody said at the
beginning of the year that there would be a
national lockdown and so many things
would have changed, I would have looked
at them with incredulity. Who knew what
‘Zoom’ was a year ago?

During this period of turmoil so many
people have risen to the challenge of new
ways continuing the work of Jesus by
sharing his Gospel. So many people have
continued to support the work of the parish,
by helping with creative on-line services,
www.worplesdonparish.com

support for the re-emerging patterns of
worship, staying in contact with those who
are isolated, and others by their financial
giving. They have shown their love and
concern for others and may not know how
much their efforts are appreciated, and how
thankful so many are to be beneficiaries of
it. Without them the parish could not
flourish.
I don’t think that it is too early to start
thinking about 2021, and to think about goal
setting and personal renewal. We can also
reflect on the impact of this year and how
we and so many others were and continue
to be affected by the ravages of Covid.
Some of us will have lost ones that we love.
Some of us have had job upheavals and so
much stressful uncertainty. We will all have
to continue to live in a new kind of
normality. We can give thanks for what we
have. Whilst we don’t fully know what next
year will bring, I am certain of one thing:
God loves each and every one of us.
With my best regards,

Barry
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Crossway
Editor: Becky Kerby

Goodbye Becky, Again!:

Designer: Rob Pocock

After handing over the editorial role to Nicky
in 2017, then taking it back (temporarily!) in
2018, Becky is stepping down again at the end
of the year. Obviously, things have been a
little different this year, and we have made the
decision
to
take
Crossway
online
permanently. We will no longer need to sell
advertising space, as we won't be having the
magazine printed. In future, we will compile a
new magazine when the time is right rather
than on set dates. If anyone would like to
help Rob with this task, please let him know
by emailing
crosswayeditor@worplesdonparish.com.

Editorial: Crossway is published quarterly, but
we are happy to receive submissions at any
time.
Copy
should
be
emailed
to
crosswayeditor@worplesdonparish.com
or
sent to the church office marked ‘Crossway’.
Unless your article will obviously fill more than
one page, we prefer it not to exceed 700
words. Please also send us your pictures as
separate files. Don’t worry about formatting
anything – we will do that bit.

While we are grateful for the support of our
advertisers, space in this publication is sold in
good faith and the editorial team can take no
responsibility for the quality of goods or
services offered.

Crossway Deadlines
Spring: 12 February
Summer: 13 May
Autumn: 2 September
Winter: 18 November

Small Groups
When?

Who?

Phone number

Where?

alternate Mondays 19.45-21.30

Hannah/Liz

07793 671750/
07779 682438

Park Barn

alternate Thursdays 10.00-11.30

Carolyn Doig

01483 572253

Broadacres

alternate Monday evenings

Jeanette

07900 277985

Fairlands

alternate Mondays 19.30

Julie

01483 852052

Fairlands

two Thursdays per month, 13.30

Alex

01483 234616

Fox Corner

alternate Tuesdays 20.00-21.30

Carolyn
Howard-Jones

07887 606987

St Alban’s Church

www.worplesdonparish.com
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Church Notices
From the Registers…
Baptisms
Noah John Hunt
Weddings
Elisabetta Aloe & James Slater
Funerals
Alan Rice
Jane Gilbert
Janet Ray
John Collier
Geraldine Wright

North Guildford Food Bank
The food bank currently needs toilet roll,
tinned tomatoes, toothpaste, cleaning spray
and jam please. If you are able to donate any
of these please email Mary at
cimbroughton@aol.com and she will arrange
collection from your doorstep.

Looking Forward..
Remembrance Sunday
Unfortunately the planned Remembrance
Sunday service has now had to be changed
due to the second lockdown. Only necessary
personnel i.e.. clergy, the bugler and wreathlayers representing official organisations will
be present, and they will be observing 2 metre
social distancing throughout.
Also see Phil Kerby’s article about The Last Post
arrangement later in this issue.

Quiz Night
Obviously the quiz night, a much-loved fixture
in our calendar, is cancelled for this year, but
that gives everyone a whole year to catch up
on their trivia!

Advent & Christingle
We are planning a little something for our
families to help celebrate Christingle and
Advent, so watch this space...
www.worplesdonparish.com

APCM Updates
We say goodbye to some Parochial Church
Council (PCC) members as their three-year
term of office has come to an end: Kevin
Davison, Cath Mirmak, Jenny Shaw, Carol
Findlay, Janet Sutton, and Lynn Collier - thank
you for all that you have done over the past
three years. Fortunately Jenny Shaw remains
our Parish Safeguarding Officer, and Janet
Sutton is joining Robert Lynch as one of our
Deanery Synod representatives, so it's not
entirely goodbye.
Joining the PCC are Clive Watson, John Ellis,
Carol Caven, Jeanette Grey, and Betty Lynch:
welcome to you all.
Also Liz Gunn replaces Susie Moore as St.
Alban's Churchwarden, Dan Shaw continues as
St. Mary's Churchwarden and John Ellis joins
the team as a deputy Churchwarden. Thanks
everyone!

and Looking Back..
Both the Holiday Club and Holiday at Home
teams were desperately hoping they would
be able to put on some sort of event in the
summer, but sadly it just wasn’t possible.
We were very grateful to the children who
took part in our Holiday Club Praise at the end
of August. HUGE thanks to Cath for coming
up with the idea of Holiday Club Praise and to
Sally for putting it all together so beautifully.
We very much hope we will be able to catch
up with everyone next summer and also
reinstate the Holiday at Home day.
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Opportunities for Worship
Online Services
Online services every week can be found on
our YouTube channel:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCCYNuQBn7uesWl9xKV_vhwg
or search for Worplesdon Parish.

Weekday prayer
Private prayer sessions are at St Mary’s from
noon until dusk on Wednesdays.
Face masks must be worn in our church
building unless you are exempt.

Weddings, Baptisms and Funerals
Please contact the church office for more
information.

Opportunities for Fellowship
We have a zoom coffee chat every week.
Please contact the church office if you’d like
an invitation.
Sadly, all our usual groups are on hold for
now. We very much hope they can be
reintroduced as soon as it is safe to do so.

If you would like to be involved with the music
in our parish, please let us know. We have our
fantastic virtual choir who provide the singing
every week in our online services.

www.worplesdonparish.com
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Welcome to Rev Barry Hanson
Barry joined us at a funny time, just before the
beginning of lockdown. As his ‘month placement’
has turned into a longer one, we thought our
parishioners might like to know a little more
about him, so we asked some of our youth
members to think up some questions for him…
Dear Youth Church,
In answer to your questions:

Do you have a nickname?
‘Squirrel’. I’ve had it for a very long time and it
comes from the main character in the cartoon
from the 1960s ‘Secret Squirrel’. It was also my
Scout name when I was a Scout Leader in Kent.

What was your dream job when you were
our age?
When I was a teenager I wanted to work in an
office in a city. I thought the men in suits,
wearing ties and carrying briefcases looked
really important. Soon afterwards I thought
about being a secondary school teacher in
subjects such as Business Studies, Accounting
and Keyboarding (teaching how to type using
manual typewriters).

What is a curate?
A curate is the first step in ordained ministry.
After three years at theological college, one is
first ordained as a deacon and then a priest and
has to serve at least three further years in a
parish, learning more about ministry and
acquiring all of the necessary skills to enable a
church community to prosper. As a curate I will
support the work of the rector, Reverend Alex
with her work and mission in the parish. After I
have finished this further training, I will be
expected to lead my own parish.

When did you first realise you wanted to
become a priest?
Nearly ten years ago. I always wanted to help
people and God spoke to me in increasingly
direct ways. When I sheepishly approached
others about it, they said, ‘Oh I thought so,’
which validated my feelings. I was hoping they
would say the opposite as I was initially very
reluctant to do what God has asked of me.

What are the differences between
churches in England and those in
Australia?
Catholics are the largest denomination in
Australia. This is followed by Anglicans. I was
brought up in a farming area in Queensland
and the beliefs were mostly very conservative.
Many of the churches in rural areas are made
from wood. The format of the church services
is very similar to here, as are the words used in
liturgy.
The clergy often have large
geographical areas to look after, especially in
the countryside.

What are your hopes for our churches?
That they will continue to thrive, particularly
during this very difficult time of Covid 19,
where there are many new challenges for us
all; I know everybody will continue to try to do
their best. I am sure that Worplesdon parish
will continue to grow and I am impressed with
the great work being done now.

Quick fire questions…
Favourite food: Spaghetti Bolognaise
Favourite colour: Blue
Top 5 movies: Hmmmm, I can only think of
three – The Shawshank Redemption, Forrest
Gump, The Sound of Music. Most movies made
by Tom Hanks.
Favourite TV actors/characters:
Tom Hanks, Judy Dench, Foghorn Leghorn,
Bandit Heeler, Daffy Duck.
Favourite hymn: Tell out my soul
And bonus question: Do you know Chris
Hemsworth?!!!
Chris who?
Fletcher…

www.worplesdonparish.com

I did once briefly meet Alan
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Memories of Geraldine

On 2nd September, a small group of 30
gathered in St Mary’s Church to celebrate the
special life of Geraldine Wright. From all the
correspondence received after hearing of
Geraldine’s passing, it is remarkable that so
many people who knew her across the last
three quarters of a century remember a kind,
thoughtful person, an inspiring teacher, a
wonderful friend who was always full of fun,
who always had a good word to say about
everyone and everything. As we gathered in St
Mary’s, her spiritual home for the last seven
years, to bid farewell, we prayed not only for
her soul, but remembered her as a wife, a
sister, a mother, a grandmother, a teacher, a
cousin and a wonderful friend to hundreds.
The pieces of music and the poem, chosen by
Geraldine, were inspiring and notes about
these are included at the end of this article.
Geraldine Yvette Wright was born in Woking,
Surrey to Muriel and Chris Gregory on 6 July
1945 and was the younger sister to Jennifer.
The 2nd WW had just finished in Europe and
the final chapter of war was soon to be
celebrated in the Far East too and the world
looked forward to a new beginning.
Geraldine and Jennifer had a happy childhood,
growing up alongside their cousins Angela,
Margaret and Richard as well as many school
friends and neighbours in New Haw, where
they lived. Geraldine’s love of music led to her
studying Piano, Cello, Voice & Organ at the
London College of Music after which she
entered the teaching profession, as well as
singing in the London Philharmonic Orchestra
Chorus. Having taught initially in Woking,
Geraldine later moved to Erith in Kent and
started in her second post as assistant music
teacher in a school in the London Borough of
Bexley where she met her lifelong friend
Maureen, who taught French.
Martin and his family were members of the
choir and the drama group at Christ Church
Erith just down the road from Geraldine’s flat.
The group had decided to put on a musical
that year, so Martin was asked to approach
Geraldine to become their accompanist. He
knocked on her door to announce that he was
Mr Wright, which brought a wide smile to
Geraldine’s face and she readily agreed to
help out. During rehearsals Martin spent more
time leaning on the end of the piano than
concentrating on his lines on stage! And so

began a lasting
relationship
with him and
Christ Church,
both
as
a
musician and
singer in the
church choir.
Geraldine and
Martin
were
married
at
Christ Church
in April 1972.
Phil was born
in 1974 and in
1980 the family moved to Essex where Martin
had his first headship and Geraldine taught at
St Peter’s Secondary School nearby. Tim was
born in 1982 and in 1984 the family moved
again to St Alban’s in Hertfordshire for Martin’s
second headship and where they remained
until 2002 when Martin entered full time into
ministry work.
Geraldine began teaching at St Alban’s Girls’
School and became a well-known and loved
teacher for so many youngsters taking music
throughout the school and being especially
influential in the GCSE and A’ level classes. The
school choirs and orchestras made recordings,
took part in concerts at the Royal Festival Hall
and Royal Albert Hall. Some of her greatest
achievements were the European tours with
the school choir where they performed to
great acclaim.
Geraldine thus enjoyed a 35-year music career
teaching and performing. She retired in 2005 at
the age of 60 and assisted Martin in his role as
Vicar at St Mark’s Parish in Reigate where she
continued to be involved in the church and its
music. Many parishioners there remember her
friendship, generosity and spiritual support. In
between the worst days of her illness
Geraldine and Martin managed some lovely
holidays going cruising and a memorable trip
to see family in New Zealand and Australia in
2009.
When Martin retired in 2013, they moved to
Guildford, where they became active
members of the Parish of Worplesdon and
also joined the Cathedral Singers, where they
made many close friends. Geraldine was never
content to stay still and joined the local WI, the
‘Tea and Talk’ social group based at St Mark’s
www.worplesdonparish.com

Church Wyke, became a supporter of the local
Yvonne Arnaud Theatre and initiated lots of
activities within the community including the
group ‘Smilers’ where she chaired the
committee and organised speakers and
entertainers for the elderly in the area. Her
musicianship was widely appreciated when
singing in the choir, playing for services and
accompanying local concerts.
It was devastating for Geraldine, Martin and
the family when her cancer returned for the
third time and she had to endure more
chemotherapy treatment but Geraldine was
bravely content, supported by her wonderful
family and she enjoyed her life, especially
coming to church, even though she was
frustrated by her difficulty in walking. She still
exercised a positive influence on the people
around her.
She did much to raise the spirits of others and
to cheer people’s hearts. Martin knows this
because he heard about it from so many
people
and
experienced
it
for
himself. Geraldine made a difference for so
many people. She considered herself so lucky
to have two such wonderful sons, Phil and
Tim, and four wonderful grandchildren – Alex,
Ava, Megan and Emily. She cheered people's
hearts.
She had had lots of fun. These
characteristics were outward signs of her
inward faith. Geraldine had battled cancer
over a 25-year period, but never complained
about her own ill health, preferring always to
put others first. Geraldine’s faith shone through
in the love and joy she showed everyone even
in the greatest adversity.
Martin will be eternally grateful for the support
that Geraldine received at the Royal Surrey
County Hospital where the Oncologist
Consultant, Dr Adrian Franklin, made her last
years so tolerable with his care, good humour
and optimism which has inspired all those in
his charge. Geraldine was also well known to
the amazing staff at The Phyllis Tuckwell
Memorial Hospice in Farnham, who took such
good care of her, both as an outpatient over
the last two years, and as an inpatient in the
last five weeks leading up to her passing on 13
August.
It is, obviously, very sad that due to current
limitations, only a small number of family and
close friends were able to attend her funeral,
but a larger celebration of Geraldine’s life is to
be scheduled in Guildford Cathedral next year
when we pray that restrictions will have lifted.
Martin and his family are so grateful for the
www.worplesdonparish.com
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hundreds of cards, letters, emails and phone
calls of condolence and the thoughts and
prayers of all those who have known
Geraldine. She will be sadly missed by Martin,
her family and by all her friends, but we know
she is with her Lord and the angels in heaven.

A few notes about the music & words
which Geraldine chose herself…
The ‘Prière’, or Prayer from Léon Boëllmann’s
Gothic Suite for Organ was one of the first
pieces of organ repertoire that Geraldine
learned to play – and remained one of her
favourites over the years.
‘Locus-Iste’ by Anton Bruckner is an introit
that Geraldine sang in many settings as a
choral singer throughout her life. As an ‘a
cappella’ piece (unaccompanied) it is
challenging for the ensemble but is also one
of the most beautiful pieces in the choral
tradition.
The Poem ‘The Making of Friends’ by Edgar A
Guest summed up how she felt on this
important matter.
‘Dear Lord and Father of Mankind’ was
Geraldine’s favourite hymn. The words are a
setting of a Quaker poem by John Greenleaf
Whittier written in 1872 and set to the tune
“Repton” by Hubert Parry. Geraldine loved
both and found strength in this hymn.
‘A Gaelic Blessing’ by John Rutter was on of
Geraldine’s favourite choral works. The
beautiful harmonies, and message of peace
and healing brought great comfort to her.
‘Trumpet Tune’ by John Stanley should have
been the piece of music that Geraldine heard
walking up the aisle at her wedding.
Unfortunately, the signal system for the
organist to start playing was not working that
day and she arrived at the altar to the preservice music instead. She decided it was
therefore appropriate to play this as she
‘processed’ down the aisle at the end of the
service.
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John Collier
A true servant of the Parish of Worplesdon
1946-2020
leaving school, he joined Vokes Limited,
initially as an apprentice machinist and
toolmaker, but itchy feet took over and
John became a sales engineer specialising
in transformers for oil treatment plants. His
work took him around the globe, including
Dubai, Sri Lanka, The Oman, Belgium,
Spain, Abu Dhabi, India, Norway, Austria
and Switzerland, so in his 43½ years with
the company, John became a globetrotting international salesman.

To many of us, John was our verger who
was always there at St Mary’s or on social
occasions to help out and readily lend a
hand. For him, his family and St Mary’s
came first and no matter the time he had
arrived home early on a Sunday morning
from one of his railway trips, he and Lynn
were always at St Mary’s on time to
prepare for the 8.00am service.
His
approach to life was born from a strong
Christian belief which is shown in the
words of one of his favourite hymns (Thine
be the Glory), life is naught without Thee.
St Mary’s was a strong part of John’s life,
as he started as a chorister and attended
Sunday School. He became a church
warden, a PCC member, lay assistant, the
verger and Tower Captain (captain of
Bells). In those early days, when Lord
Elphinstone was Rector, John used to sing
and ring bells for both Matins and
Evensong.
John started life at Fox Corner and went to
Pirbright School and then to Knaphill
School, where he was a prefect and from
all accounts got into mischief (resetting
the clocks to the pupils’ advantage!). After

Vokes was not only John’s work life but it
was also where he met Lynn in 1972 and
shortly afterwards, they were married at St
Mary’s in 1974 where Francis Palmer
officiated. Following their marriage, Lynn
and John moved to Church Crookham
where they started their family of Simon
and Joanne. Simon lives in Japan and has
provided many holidays for Lynn and John
and of course, John took advantage of
Japan’s extensive railway system and
bullet trains to visit Hiroshima, Kyoto,
Osaka and Sapporo.
John was an avid bell ringer and used to
spend many evenings in his youth
practising bell ringing, but when he met
Lynn, other priorities took over. However,
Lynn too joined John and together they
toured the country bell towers and on one
occasion, they visited France via the
Tunnel.
John’s talents extended to
teaching future bell ringers, many of
whom are still bell ringers today. Such
were John’s skills that in 2012, when
urgent repairs were required and the bells
fell silent, he led a successful fund-raising
campaign to pay for the repairs, which not
only provided money for their restoration
but also created additional monies for
future bell repairs. Not only did John ring
at St Mary’s, but in the early days, he was
tower captain at Pirbright Church and on a
www.worplesdonparish.com
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Sunday, the bell ringing team would ring
from 9.15 to 9.45 and then rush over to St
Mary’s for 10.00.
One of John’s other loves was steam
trains. As a youngster, John could
regularly be seen at Brookwood Station
watching the trains and at weekends, he
would visit his aunt at Leonard Stanley
(Gloucestershire) to watch the trains from
the Great Western and Midland Railways.
This interest led him to become involved
with the Mid Hants Railway, otherwise
known as the Watercress Line where he
helped by relaying the track from Ropley
to Medstead and from Alton to Medstead,
as Hampshire County Council had
previously removed the track to save
costs. The railway was originally built in
1865 and subsequently closed in 1973, but
with the help of volunteers (such as John),
the railway restarted in 1977 and by 1983,
was again fully operational.
In the 1990s, Mid Hants started to run
special steam excursions over the
mainline network around the country. John
and Lynn worked in the dining cars and
John progressed to becoming coach
manager leading a team providing a silver
service on train journeys as far afield as
York,
Newcastle,
Chester,
Exeter,
Edinburgh and most of the south east. In
his early days, it was quite typical for him
work at Vokes on a Friday morning, then
go to Alton to lay up the train in the
afternoon and then back to St Mary’s for
bell ringing. He then went home for a
quick rest, prior to going back to the train
at about 3.00am (Saturday) ready for the
day’s trip which would bring him home at
about 1.00 on Sunday morning. He would
then get up early to go St Mary’s for either
the 8.00 or morning service.
John didn’t drive so he was either driven
by Lynn or took the bus or train to St
Mary’s – often walking from the bus stop
at Fairlands up Holly Lane in all weathers.
John fondly remembered his time on the
church Doomsday committee in 1986,

www.worplesdonparish.com

when the Parish celebrated 900 years. His
colleagues included Anne Phelps who ran
the paper and sweet shop (now Perry Hill
Antiques) together with Shirley Brown and
the late Christopher Peacock. As part of
the money-making activities, they created
the Worplesdon tea towel, which is still
going strong today. Also, they raised
sufficient monies to purchase an additional
chalice which is still in use. Following the
success of the above, John became a
church warden together with Lorna
Morton.
John was a true servant of the church, as
he was always at St Mary’s to ensure
everything ran smoothly, and for our social
occasions he was there running the bar.
John with Lynn (and Hollie) was part of the
glue that kept our parish going and his
absence from our lives will be sadly felt by
all.

He was a very kind and thoughtful man – a
true Christian.

John McLean
Susan Smith
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Treasurer’s Update
At Quarter 3 September 2020
Greetings to our avid readership of this most
excellent church magazine. I thought that I
would take this opportunity to update you all
on the position of our parish finances at the
end of the third quarter.
It has been a very different and challenging
year for all of us as the words Covid, pandemic
and furlough became seared into our daily
lives and with it a national lockdown and the
closure of our churches. Let us hope and pray
that by the grace of God, our scientists,
medical staff and leaders can chart a route
back out of this pandemic.
So, with our churches closed and meetings
now relegated to zoom (others are available!),
how have we been faring as a parish
financially, I hear you ask…
Well, to begin with, the headline results to
date from our profit and loss statement.
INCOMING RESOURCES £ 107,530
EXPENDITURE

£ 96,993

PROFIT

£ 10,537

So, best described to date this year as resilient!
But to add some context to these figures
before the cheering gets out of hand…
Our income is down some £8K against last
year with a small decline in planned giving, no
legacies and the total closure of St Alban’s Hall
through lockdown. In addition, our fees are
lower too with almost no weddings able to
take place.

But the flip side to that is that our expenditure
has also been lower in many areas. With our
churches closed for many months, our utility
bills have been much reduced and church
services costs almost negligible and with no
Director of Music or visiting organists either,
we have saved a considerable sum here.
So whilst we are in a reasonably strong
position, helped as we move into Autumn by
the current reopening of the hall to hirers,
there are some large expenditures still
looming before the year end. But, on balance,
a prayer of thanks is due to our Father for the
resilience that our parish is showing through
these most challenging of times.

Dominic Howard-Jones

Treasurer Worplesdon PCC

Small Groups
Most of the small groups have not been running
since the lockdown in March, but we asked for
an update…
Mondays in Park Barn
A small group of us have met throughout the
summer at Zina’s house once or twice a month
– socially distanced of course!
We really just had a catch up and a lovely chat
and always finished with prayer. Personally, I
realised how much I had missed our regular
group gatherings and the opportunity to pray
together.
Latterly now the colder weather is with us we
are meeting by Zoom – it’s not been free of
hiccups but we have managed to look at
some bible passages and to pray.
Hopefully we will continue this throughout the
winter months.

Carol

Mondays in Fairlands

Our small group has been put on hold for the
time being. We haven’t attempted to connect
via Zoom, the main reason being that it would
exclude certain members as they don’t have
access to a computer. On a positive note, I’m
already sourcing ideas for when we start up
again!

Julie

Tuesdays in St Alban’s
We have not been meeting as a small group
since COVID stopped play. I am thinking about
starting it up again, in a remote format, if there
is an appetite for it amongst my group
members!

Carolyn
www.worplesdonparish.com
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The Last Post on Remembrance Sunday
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We will remember them.

At 11.00am on Remembrance Sunday,
trumpeters and buglers around the world
listen out for those words, take a deep
breath and play one of the most
recognisable bugle calls, The Last Post.
When written down on a stave, The Last
Post doesn’t look at all difficult, yet for me
(and I am sure most others) it is one of the
toughest 2 minutes of playing that I do
across the year.
Part of the reason that I find it so tough is
pride – no brass player likes to split a note.
Think about what you hear in the Last Post –
it’s just a series of different combinations of
five notes. How easy is that, just five notes?!
Now think about the bugle. There are no
valves or keys. Moving from one note to
another can only be done by increasing or
decreasing the amount of air going through
the instrument which in itself impacts the
speed at which the musicians lips vibrate (a
process that is also helped by the musician
physically tightening or loosening the lips)
and in doing so the skilled bugle player will
move cleanly from one note in the harmonic
series to another.
On a good day, alone in the practice room,
the bugler will (using one of Simon Cowell’s
favourite descriptions) absolutely nail it.
However, the pressure of playing it in front
of a congregation, the jangling nerves and
slightly unsteady breathing makes it much
harder.

www.worplesdonparish.com

Each year in Worplesdon Parish Gill Elliott
and I play The Last Post (and Reveille after
the silence) at our two churches but eagleeyed parishioners will have noticed that
we’re not playing bugles, we’re playing a
modern day trumpet and cornet. These
instruments have three valves, but actually if
you were to take a look at what we’re doing
when we play (unlikely because your minds
will be on other things) we’re not using the
valves at all. Just like a bugle player,
performing The Last Post on a modern-day
trumpet or cornet involves no valves, but
instead we use exactly the same technique
as the bugle player.
So that’s part of the reason why playing The
Last Post is tough, but for me it’s not the
primary reason. Many of our parishioners will
have lost friends and family members in the
1st and 2nd World Wars as well as other
armed struggles around the world.
Remembering those who made the ultimate
sacrifice, the act of remembrance and
sounding of The Last Post, for some it brings
emotions to the surface. I know that as I
stand at the back of the church playing
those first two notes there are some in the
congregation who will shed a tear as the
most famous bugle call and subsequent two
-minute silence focus our thoughts and
prayers. As a trumpeter, there can be no
more important annual outing.

Phil Kerby
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Wood Street Jazz Festival

The annual Wood Street Jazz Festival has
become something of a fixture in the
village calendar so it was a great joy that
this year’s postponed festival was finally
able to go ahead on a summer’s Sunday
afternoon in late August. With the support
of the parish council and with rigorous
social distancing measures in place, the
event was a fantastic success, attracting
over 300 people and raising over £6,000
for Challengers.

in helping continue to break down the
barriers to play for local disabled children,
as well as providing vital respite to their
families and carers.
‘Thank you for a splendid afternoon and for
raising such an amazing amount for
Challengers! It was thoroughly enjoyable
and, as always, you pulled out all the stops
to make it such a great event. Roll on the
next one!’ – Jazz Festival Attendee.

Huge thanks to the team for pulling out all
the stops to make it happen, to everyone
who came, and of course to the musicians
involved, including the wonderful Joanna
Eden (‘the UK’s answer to Norah Jones
and Diana Krall’ – TIME OUT), and the
Nicolas Meier quartet. It was a wonderful
afternoon of first class live jazz and the
money raised will have a great impact

Sime Gallery
Inside Worplesdon
Memorial Hall
Struggling with nowhere to go? Look no
further. Here on your doorstep is
Worplesdon’s hidden little gem. Artist
Sidney Herbert Sime 1865-1941 lived and
worked here in Worplesdon from 1904 to
1941 when he died. He is buried in St
Mary’s churchyard.
His many artistic pieces were donated by
his widow Mary and you can view 80
pieces on display with so much more to
see not yet on display. There are 800
pieces, illustrations, landscapes, oil
paintings and theatrical and local
Worplesdon men caricatures as well as
letters and furniture from his home, Crown
Cottage, a former coaching inn in the
village.

Our volunteers are available Wednesdays
and Sundays 2.00-4.00pm to tell you his
story and show you his work. We did go
ahead with the Heritage open days in
September as usual. However, with Covid
restrictions we had only 29 visitors this
year, in comparison to 191 last year.
During August we were delighted visitors
from other counties came to visit too. We
remind everyone you are required to book
an appointment, either by calling 01483
233869 or going to
sidneysimegallery.org.uk for more details
or even our Facebook page Sime Gallery.
We will message you as quickly as
possible.
Come for an afternoon out on your
doorstep here in Worplesdon. Parking,
toilets and so much to see and hear about.
You will want to come again.

www.worplesdonparish.com
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Who’s Who in The Parish
Rector:
Rev Alex Russell
01483 234616
The Rectory, Perry Hill,
07889 697944
Worplesdon GU3 3RE
rector@worplesdonparish.com
Rest Day: Tuesday
Associate Priest:
Rev Ruth Brothwell
ruth@worplesdonparish.com

01483 223571

Associate Priest:
Rev Tom Weil
tom@worplesdonparish.com

01483 233091

Honorary Associate Priest:
Rev Martin Wright
01483 351795
martin@worplesdonparish.com
Pastoral Assistants:
Julie Lynch
Steve Reeds
Churchwardens:
Dan Shaw
Liz Gunn

Choir

vacant

Baby & Toddlers Becky Kerby
St Alban’s Church
Flower Rota
Janet Sutton
Property Steward
Dominic Howard-Jones

St Mary’s Church
Flower Rota
Wedding Flowers
Vergers
Property Steward

Diana Forder
Diana Forder
Steve Reeds
Dan Shaw

Drop-In Youth Café
Carol Caven

01483 236876
01483 825709
01483 234239
01483 233984
01483 233984
01483 560047
01483 236252
01483 839157

Safeguarding Officer
Jenny Shaw
01483 236252
safeguarding@worplesdonparish.com

01483 236252
01483 234220
07554 919512

Planned Giving
Dominic Howard-Jones

01483 234239

Gift Aid Secretary Chris Hughes

01483 481017

Friends of Worplesdon Parish
John McLean

01483 232151

Director of Music:
Vacant

PCC Secretary:
Michaela Kelly

Messages for the above may also be left at:
The Church Office
Perry Hill, Worplesdon, Guildford GU3 3RE
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
9.30 am - 2.30 pm
01483 233091 (answer machine out of hours)
churchoffice@worplesdonparish.com
Webmaster:
Emily Kelly
webmaster@worplesdonparish.com

www.worplesdonparish.com

vacant

01483 852052
01483 560047

John Ellis (Deputy)
wardens@worplesdonparish.com

Parish Administrator:

Bell Ringers

Claire Billimore

PCC Treasurer:
Dominic Howard-Jones
treasurer@worplesdonparish.com

Deanery Synod Representatives
Robert Lynch
Janet Sutton
PCC Members
Rev Ruth Brothwell, Carol Caven, Jo DaCosta
Santos, John Ellis, Jeanette Grey, Liz Gunn, Betty
Leach, Rob Pocock, Dan Shaw, Clive Watson and
Janet Weil
Church Hall Bookings
St Alban’s Church Hall in Wood Street Village
may be booked by groups and individuals for
meetings, children’s parties & other events contact The Church Office 01483 233091.

www.worplesdonparish.com
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